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Abstract:
In Shadavidha- chikitsa, Brinhan is one of them.Brinhan is beneficial in the persons who
are weak, lean and thin, aged peoples, who always done heavy work, pregnant woman,
puerperium period and in children.
Pregnancy is the state in which kaphadosha is increased normally because of Rasa
vriddhi and kaphavardhakahar-vihar. Only alittle change in ahar-vihar leads to alter the
doshas state. Vatavardhakahar-vihar, Ratrijagran(less sleep common in pregnancy),
seasonal changes, alpaahar, vomiting etc. leads to vitiate the Vatadosha.
Vitiated Vatadosha is the main reason for many physical and psychological
abnormalities in pregnant woman. Like; PROM, IUGR etc.
In pregnancy Brinhan is also required for normal development of foetus and
reduces complications in mother. If brinhandravya is used orally, it can induce nausea
and vomiting, which is very common in pregnancy and orally used drugs goes into firstpass-metabolism, so its absorption is low, therefore basti is a good procedure for
brinhan during pregnancy.
...........................................................................................................................
Pregnancy is the state in which
kaphadosha
is
increased
normally
because
of
Rasa
vriddhi
and
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kaphavardhakahar-vihar. Only a little
change in ahar-vihar leads to alter the
doshas state. Vatavardhakahar-vihar,
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Ratrijagran(less
sleep
common
in
pregnancy), seasonal changes, alpaahar,
vomiting etc. leads to vitiate the
Vatadosha.
Vitiated Vatadosha is the main
reason
for
many
physical
and
psychological abnormalities in pregnant
woman.
Increased
vatadosha
leads
to
Preterm delivery, premature rupture of
membrane, Low birth weight baby, IUGR
etc.
It also affects psychological condition
of pregnant woman, in which Satva is
decreased,
Raja
and
Tama
are
increased. If Raja is increased, it leads
anxiety, fear and intolerance of pain. If
Tama is increased then it creates
depression, negative thoughts, fear from
delivery and intolerance of pain so that
patient will not cooperate in labour and
there are more chances of operative
delivery.
There are more chances of Postpartum depression.

foetus and development
body for delivery.

of

mother’s

So this is very necessary to keep Vata
in normal State. Brinhan is the
treatment to decrease the vata ,
strengthen the body and to increase the
body weight and foetal weight. So
brinhan is the treatment which is
beneficial to the pregnant woman and
her foetus, because foetus is totally
depends on mother.
According to Ayurvedic literature, in
pregnancy woman experience different
signs and symptoms in different months:
In
5th
month
woman
becomes
emaciated, in 6th month suffers loss of
strength and complexion, she feels more
tiredness and in 7th month woman feels
excessively exhausted and relatively
more loss of flesh and blood. Therefore
to compensate these losses Brinhan is
necessary for pregnant woman.
Methods to use the brinhandravya
during pregnancy:
During pregnancy Brinhandravya can be
used by different procedures.

In pregnancy there is more need
of food and nutrition for the growth of
Use of Brinhandravya

AharaVihar
Food
Nidra
Drugs
Snan

Us
Orally

Utsadan
Rectally
Tail-abhyanga
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Brinhan:

Acharya
Charak
has
described
‘Shadvidh-chikitsa’ in which, ‘Brinhan’ is
one of them.

“ya?kuao`ag.kadkys #{k.kaLusguarFkkA
LosnuaLrEHkuapSotkuhrs ;% l ;S
fHk’kd~AA” ¼p0 lw0 22@4½
In ‘Shadvidh- chikitsa’, Charak has
described 6 types of treatments,
‘Langhan’ , ‘Brinhan’ , ‘Rukshan’ ,
‘Snehan’ , ‘Swedan’ and ‘Stambhan’.
Acharya Vagbhatta also described 2
types of treatments: ‘Apatarpan’ and
‘Santarpan’. In Santarpan, there are 3
types of treatments: ‘Brinhan’ , ‘Snehan’
and ‘Stambhan’.

bfrn”ksekfuo`ag.kh;kfuHkofUr AA” ¼p0
lw0 4@2½
These
ten
drugs
are
Ksheerani,
Rajkshavak,
Ashvagandha,
Kakoli,
Ksheerkakoli, Vatyayani, Bhadraudani,
Bharadwaji,
Payashya
and
Rishyagandha.



Charak also described ‘Brinhan’ in same
manner:

“o`gRoa
tu;sÙkPpo`ag.ke~A”
22@9½

;PNjhjL;
¼p0 lw0

Acharya
Charak
also
described
Brinhaniyamahakashaya, in which ten
drugs are present:

“{khj.kh
jkt{kodk”oxU/kkdkdksyh{khjdkdksyhokV~
;k;uh”HkækSnuhHkkj}kthi;L;’;ZXkU/kk
4

of

“xq:
“khrae`nqfLuX/kaogyaLFkwyfifPNye~A
çk;kseUnafLFkja “y{.kaæO;ao`ag.keqP;rsAA”
¼p0 lw0 22@13½
Brinhaniyadravya mostly present
with
these
qualities:
Guru,
Sheeta, Mridu, Snigdha, Ghana,
Sthoola,
Pichchhila,
Manda,
Sthira and Slakshana.
Acharya Sushruta said that
Brinhandravya are rich in ‘PrithviMahabhoota’.

“o`g.ka ;n~ o`gÙ;k;A”
Nourishment and making body
more muscular is called ‘Brinhan’.

Properties
brinhaniyadravya:

‘o`ag.ka i`fFkO;Hkwf;’Be~A’ ¼lq0 lw0 41½


Persons suitable for Brinhan:
Brinhan is beneficial in the
persons who are weak, lean and
thin, aged peoples, who always
done heavy work, pregnant
woman, puerperium period, in
children and useful for all in
summer season.

“{kh.kk%
{krk%
o`)knqCkZykfuR;e/oXkk%A

d`”kk

L=he|fuR;kxzh’es p o`ag.kh;kujk%
Le`rkAA” ¼p0 lw0 22@26½
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“o`ag;s};kf’kHkS’kT;e|L=h”kksddf”kZrku~
A
Hkkjk/oksj%{kr{kh.k:{knqcZyokrkyku~
AA
xfHkZ.khlwfrdkackyo`+)ku~
xzh’es·ijkufiAA” ¼ok0 lw0 14½


“kjhjcyla/kkuaLukuekstLdjaije~AA
” ¼p0 lw0 5@94½
•

“mRlknuköosr~
L=h.kkafo”ks’kkr~dkfUre}iq%A
izg’kZlkSHkkX;e`tkyk?kokfnxq.kkfaaUor
e~AA” ¼lq0 lw0 24@53½

Uses of brinhan:
Brinhan can be done by various
mathods like by bathing, can be
used in food or drugs, can be
taken
orally,
rectal
route,
inhalation etc., sleep is also
brinhan. Charak has descrided
some uses of brinhan that are
beneficial for all persons.

•

Snan (bath):
Bath is brinhaniya because it
cleans our body, removes sweat,
itching
etc.
It
increases
pachakagni, by which food digest
easily and gives us streangth.

“fuæknkgJegja Losnd.Mwr`’kkige~A
â|aeygjaJs’BalosZfUæ;focks/kue~AA
rUækikIeksi”keuarqf’VnaiqaLRoo/kZue~
A
jäizlknuapkfiLukueXus”pnhiue~
AA” ¼lq0 lw0 25@57&58½

Nidra ( sleep):
Sleep is Vata-shamak and KaphaVardhak, it means kapha is
increased when we sleep, so that
its properties like guru, sheet,
snigdha, sthira also increased and
vataj
properties
like
laghu,
ruksha etc. are decreased. By
this way sleep is brinhaniya.

“LukueqRlknuaLoIuks
e/kqjk%
LusgoLr;~”kdZjk{khjlihZf’klosZ’kkafof)
o`ag.ke~A” ¼p0lw022@28½
•

Utsadan:

“/kkrqlkE;arFkk ºos’kkacyapkI;qitk;rsA
“ys’ekiq’.kkfrpkaxkfuLFkS;ZHkofrpk;q
’k%AA” ¼p0 lw0 21@42½
“fuæk;Ùkalq[ka XXXXXXXXXXXXXX iqf’V% AA”
¼p0 lw0 21@36½
•

Sweet Dravya:
Sweet drugs are guru, snigdha
and sheet. The properties of
sweet drugs are similar to the
brinhandravya, so that they act
as branhaniya.

•

Sneha-Basti:

“ifo=a o`’;ek;q’;a JeLosneykige~A
5
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Snehabasti
is
Anuvasanbasti.

“lLusguao.kZcyiznapA”
1@29½
•

also

¼p0

called

fLk0

Sarkara ( Sugar):
Sugar is also branhaniya. It is
used in weak persons and it gives
strength.

“Ok`’;k
{kh.k{krfgrklLusgkxqM+”kdZjkAA”
¼p0 lw0 27@241½
•

•

drugs and water is 4 times of
milk.it means drugs : milk :
water = 1 : 8 : 32. It is boiled
until only milk is left behind. Now
it is filtered and used when it is
lukewarm.
According
to
YadavjiTrikramji ratio is Drugs :
milk : water = 1 : 15 :15.
Kheerapaka is more nutritious
and more beneficial then milk,
because drugs properties are also
present in ksheerpaka.
Ghrita:
Ghrita increases
kapha
and
decrease vata and pitta. It gives
strength to our body.

Ksheer (milk):
Milk has same properties like
brinhaniyadravya. It is Madhura,
pichchhila, sheeta, snigdha, sara,
mridu, guru, bahal, slakshana. So
it acts as brinhaniya.

“Loknq
“khrae`nqfLuX/kacgya
“y{.kfifPNye~A
xq: eUnaçléa p xO;an”kxq.kai;%AA
rnsoaxq.kesonkSt% lkekU;knfHko/kZ;sr~A”(plw-27@217&218)

“?k`rafiÙkkfuygjajl”kqØkStlkafgre~A
fuokZi.kae`nqdjaLojo.kZçlknue~AA”
¼p0 lw0 13@14½
Except these drugs and procedure there
are some other methods for the use of
brinhan.


Acharya
Vagbhatta
‘Snehik-Dhoomrapan’
Brinhan and mridu.

“e/kqjafifPNya “khrafLuX/kaljae`nqA
loZçk.kHk`rkarLekr~
{khjfegksP;rsAA”(lq-lw-45@48)

lkRE;a
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Tailapan:

“ifjgkjslq[kkpS’kkek=k Lusguo`ag.khA
o`’;kcY;kfujkck/kkfpjapkI;uqorZrsA
A” ¼p0 lw0 13@40½

Ksheera-paka:
Ksheera-paka is described in
‘Sharangdhar-Samhita’, according
to this milk is taken 8 times of

described
which is

Drinking oil in small amount is
brinhan and balya.

Milk is also used after medicated with
some drugs, it is called Ksheerapaka.
•

Dhoomrapan:



Stridugdha:
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Women (Mother) milk is brinhan,
satmya, sneha, so that mother
milk is best for the child.

“Tkhouao`ag.kalkRE;aLusguaekuq’kaIk;%A”
¼p0 lw0 27@224½



to

be

treatment

the

and

half

of

the

sometimes

whole

complete

treatment.

In pregnancy Brinhan is also required for

Tail-abhyanga:



said

normal

development

reduces

complications

of
in

foetus

and

mother.

If

Oil massage is also brinhan and
gives strength to our body.
Among all oil Til-tail is best for
snehan.

brinhandravya is used orally, it can

Nasya:

metabolism, so its absorption is low,

induce nausea and vomiting, which is
very common in pregnancy and orally
used

drugs

goes

into

first-pass-

therefore basti is a good procedure for
Charak described ‘Snenan-nasya’,
which is used for‘dhatu-pushti’.
Acharya
vagbhatta
described
‘Brinhan-nasya’
under
the
heading of ‘tarpan-nasya’, which
is also used for ‘dhatu-pushti’.



Brinhanchikitsa
rectally):

as

Basti(per

‘Basti’ is the principal treatment for the
disorders

of

‘vata’.

Acharya

Charak

mentioned that there is no cause greater
then

‘vata’

in

the

manifestation

of

disease and there is no better remedy
then ‘Basti’.

“‘kjhjksip;ao.kZacyekjksX;ek;q”k%A
dq:rsifjo`f)a p ofLr% lE;xqikflr%AA”(
lq-fp-35@4)
‘Basti’ can cure diseases of all the
tridoshas,

completely

destroy

the

vitiated doshas by entering moolasthana
of

vata,

which

is

supposed

to

be

brinhan during pregnancy.
BruhanaBasti (nutritional enema):
Used for providing deep nutrition in
selected conditions. Traditionally, highly
nutritive substances have been used,
such as warm milk, meat broth, bone
marrow soup and herbs like shatavari,
ashwagandha,
yashtimadhu
or
vidarikanda etc.
Madhuraaushadha
ksheerabasti:

siddha

In this, milk is medicated with madhura,
sheeta and vrunhanaaushadha. It is also
vata-shamak and used in krisha,
ksheena pt. gives anabolic effect.
Various Ksheerabasti are described in
Charak Samhita Sidddisthan chapter 13
as NiruhaYapanbasti. These can be given
in all people. These are not harmful and
beneficial to all person healthy, krisha,
ksheena and others.
Ksheerabasti in garbhini is mentioned by
Sushruta
and
Vagabhatta.Sushruta
described ksheerabasti and medhyyanna
in Garbhakshaya.

responsible for all diseases. Thus basti is

7
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Vagbhatta
Vidari

mentioned
siddha

Yashtimadhu,

Ksheera

saindhavaksheerabasti

inside the rectum. While inserting

and

the catheter, patient was advised

in

to take deep breath and to relax

Upavishtakachikitsa.

“fiRrse/kqdfonkjhfu;wZgfLk/nai;%
A”(v-la-‘kk. 4/20)

his body. Then the ksheerpak

ficsr~

was pushed inside slowly with the
constant speed without shaking
then

“vFkfo’ks”ks.kokrsiwoZesolSU/koksifgra
{khjofLranRok------AA”(v-la-‘kk-4@19)
“xHkZ{k;s--------------{khjofLriz;ksxkses|kUuksiz;ksx’psfr
lw-15@12)

was

Pashchat karma :
Tapping is done on the buttocks

A”(lq-

Ksheerbasti procedure:
Purva karma :

Patient is advised to take light
meal. 60 ml. of Ksheerapaka was
taken in a 100 ml. syringe to
which sterilized rubber catheter
no. 9 was attached.

Pradhana karma :

Now the patient was advised to
take left lateral position with left
lower limb flexed at knee and hip
joint. The patient was asked to
keep his left hand below the
head. Then lubrication is done at
anus and catheter. The rubber
tube was passed up to 4.5 inches

8

catheter

removed.

According
to
modern
concept,
Ksheerabasti is a retention enema. It is
absorbed by rectal mucosa and carried
in systemic circulation.


slowly

and patient was advised to lie in
supine position for few minutes.



Importance of BrinhanBasti in
pregnancy:
Use of cold and sweet liquid and
milk will prevent dehydration and
supply required nourishment. In
addition to this, the drugs of
madhura group being anabolic
will help in maintenance of proper
health of mother and foetus.
Garbhiniparicharya considers milk
an ideal constituent of diet for
pregnant women as it is a source
of calcium, lactose and butter fat.
Milk also has moderate amounts
of
protein
with
anabolic
properties that give strength.
Pregnant women should not get
constipated.
Therefore,
mild
laxatives
and
enema
is
recommended, if there is a
tendency
to
constipation,
ksheerabasti is sufficient to cope
with the constipation. Milk and
drugs of madhura group have
been
advised
for
entire
pregnancy period. Milk is a whole
diet and good source of calcium.
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The drug of madhura group are
anabolic, thus use of these will
help in maintenance of proper
health of mother and growth and
development of foetus.
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